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Principal’s Report

2013 at Redeemer has, as one would expect, been very busy:  
a close look reveals an amazingly positive year for our students,  
as well as an historically important year, seen through events  
such as the restructure of the College for 2014 and beyond and 
the awarding of the 2013 Rhodes Scholarship.

As usual the focus on the academic life of the College for 2013 
really commenced with the OP 1 ceremony at the start of the 
year, involving Sydney Cock (Girls School Captain 2012), Charlie 
Kiemann and Lauren Henderson; with the graduating class of 
2012 performing very strongly in the OP 1 to 5 category.

The College’s annual “Springboard” showcase in October 
presented the Redeemer community with a rich, diverse and very 
high quality display of student work from the curriculum areas 
of Technology and The Arts. Performance music students also 
showcased their talents. The Springboard display, over three days, 
once again attracted large numbers of visitors from within the 
college community as well as visitors new to Redeemer.

In NAPLAN results, Redeemer was blessed with its best results 
in five years across all year levels tested. Participation in State 
and Nation-wide competitions also saw an extensive range of 
Distinctions and High Distinctions in many subject areas including 
Chemistry, Computer Skills, Economics, Mathematics, Physics, 
and Science. Broader learning activities continue to be embraced 
across the College, with events such as Book Week continuing 
to be immensely popular. Year 7s visit to Canberra in August 
continues to provide one of the best opportunities for students 
to gain a deeper understanding of our nation’s history, culture, 
and processes of government. 2013 continued to see the steady 
roll-out of the Habits of Mind learning framework. Redeemer 
remains committed to fully developing this logical and user-
friendly learning framework as a tool to underpin all teaching 
and learning and one that provides students with skills to remain 
effective learners for life.

No review of Redeemer’s 2013 academic life would be complete 
without acknowledgement of the College’s first Rhodes 
Scholarship presented to Mr Andrew Trotter, alumni 2004.  

Mr Trotter challenged students to not close any doors. He also 
described Redeemer’s strengths with four points: ‘strong and 
varied education, social and real-world experiences, law and 
order, and a healthy spiritual culture’. 

Redeemer’s Pastoral Care structures again provided the basis 
of support for both internal activities designed to build social 
connectivity and community pride, as well as the channel through 
which students reached out to the needy in the wider community 
e.g. visits to Nursing Homes, Awareness Week, World’s Greatest 
Shave. Of particular note was the introduction of the Middle 
School’s Community Activities Day involving students working 
with willing members of the college, congregation and the 
community. Students learnt the value of giving of their time and 
efforts in a purposeful activity to help another sub school area or 
community group.

This year also saw the need for Lutheran schools across Queensland 
to pull together to support their sister schools devastated by yet 
another flood. A range of activities were put in place across March 
and April, the most memorable being the 2013 Flood Aid Concert. 
It was pleasing to see the students get behind these activities as 
they served with smiles and generous hearts. All involved were 
very generous with their time and with their money, which in these 
difficult financial times is particularly fantastic.

The co-curricular life of the College this year has been truly 
extraordinary. One of the highlights was the biennial College 
musical The Pajama Game. The attitude, focus, creativity, team 
work, and persistence shown by all students and staff involved 
was impressive and resulted in an incredible final product.

Music also had an outstanding year, achieving amazing outcomes 
and undertaking an exciting and impressive tour of Melbourne 
and nearby regions. The Redlands Eisteddfod results were truly 
extraordinary and it was the first time that a single school has 
won the open strings section, the Choral Championship and the 
‘A Grade’ Band section. These achievements were underpinned 
by excellent depth in the Junior Music program.
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Likewise, Sport had a very successful year with student 
participation being the best in many years. It was pleasing to also 
see a range of premierships across the sporting year in Volleyball, 
Basketball and Soccer, as well as greater parent participation 
through the Parent Supporters Groups. 

Regarding facilities, the Junior School Playground was finally 
completed over the 2012-2013 Christmas break. Also during this 
break, refurbishments took place in the swimming pool change 
rooms and Middle School toilets in SA Block. The mezzanine 
floor in the Multi-Purpose Centre (MPC) was converted into a 
Learning Space and the Learning Enhancement department’s 
facilities were dramatically expanded. English as an Additional 
Language (EAL) was co-located with Learning Enhancement 
in the new facility next to the Kleinschmidt Centre in order to 
produce greater synergies in support of students accessing both 
services, and the Drama Rooms were given a range of small 
but significant upgrades. Throughout the year, a broad range 
of small improvements were made across the College such as 
signage and safety modifications to the Middle and Senior School 
Car Park. The longest running development of the year was the 
establishment of a new oval on Glover Fields with the creation 
of an oval space suitable for Soccer, Hockey, Junior Cricket and 
a wide variety of training and educational activities; we look 
forward to this facility coming on-line in 2014.

With regards to services, the launch of the new Web Page and 
the introduction of the Redeemer App both saw Redeemer 
take a quantum leap from the past to the contemporary. The 
introduction of Sustainable School Shop to provide families with 
on-line access to second hand uniforms and other school related 
items, and the establishment of FlexiSchools (cashless Tuckshop) 
in 2014 continues the roll-out of improved services to Redeemer 
families.

Community partnerships with the P & F and Our Saviour Lutheran 
Church have once again been of great benefit to the College 
in terms of building a strong, caring community that models 
responsible citizenship to our student community, participation 
through service to others, and expressing and exercising the care 
and love of Christ. Our Saviour’s support of the co-curricular 
program, Christian Dance, the reading and giving of Bibles to the 
Junior School and their support of the Redeemer Fair, were all 
significant contributions to the community life of Redeemer in 
2013. Thank you!

The P & F have not only continued to support Redeemer through 
its traditional activities of the Parent Supporters Groups and Fair, 
their initiative has seen the introduction of the Movie Night and 
also Market Night. While there is a financial benefit to the work 
of the P & F, it is the broader contribution of continuing to build a 
culture of inclusive community that is especially powerful. I thank 
the P & F for all that they have done in 2013 and I particularly 
congratulate them on an outstanding Redeemer Fair, one that will 
be difficult to better in coming years.

As previously highlighted in this report, the on-line revolution  
has arrived with considerable momentum at Redeemer in 2013 
and the academic needs of the College have not been forgotten. 
A Learning Management System (LMS) called ‘My Big Campus’ 
will be introduced in 2014 and will provide a 24 hour learning 
facility for students. It will be able to be accessed anywhere in 

the world and, in practical terms, it will be an extension of the 
classroom providing cyber safety and engagement for students. 
My Big Campus will also provide parents with the capacity to 
access certain types of information about their student’s  
learning journey.

Redeemer’s planning for its new sub-school structures and 
programs, originally to take effect in 2015, stepped up a gear this 
year when it was decided that these changes should now occur 
in 2014 in order to best position Redeemer in the market place. 
Redeemer’s new structure will see two sub-schools (Junior School 
Prep to Year 6) and Senior School (Years 7 to 12) instead of the 
current three sub-school structure. Each of the sub-schools will 
have two programs within them; the Junior School being made 
up of Prep to Year 2 – Early Years Program, and Year 3 to Year 6 – 
Upper Primary Program. Years 7, 8 and 9 will make up the Middle 
Years Program and Years 10 to 12 will be the Senior Program. The 
new structures will be under-pinned by new and more extensive 
Pastoral Care staff positions from Prep to Year 9 and the already 
strong Junior School academic leadership and management 
will be further enhanced by the addition of the new position, 
Curriculum Leader Prep to Year 6. While the Middle School will 
no longer be classified as a dedicated sub-school, the College’s 
commitment to students in the ‘Middle Years’ of schooling has 
never been stronger. The original vision and goals of the Middle 
School is to be commended and I am pleased to assure you that 
the vision and goals will be incorporated into the new structure. 
The sub-school changes have resulted in some internal position 
changes for staff and I sincerely thank them for their service in 
their past roles, and I am thankful for their commitment and 
enthusiasm towards their new roles.

I thank Redeemer’s professional and dedicated teachers for 
their excellent work, witnessed most obviously through student 
outcomes, but also through their genuine care and support of 
students. I am also thankful for the College’s support staff who 
directly serve the needs of students, parents and visitors through 
their roles including teacher assistants, administrative staff, as 
well as grounds and maintenance staff. The beautiful grounds 
of the College always impress community members and visitors 
alike, and the cleanliness of our facilities reflects a cleaning crew 
who are professional and proud of what they do. In all cases, the 
compliments that flow from the community about the work of 
our staff are always appreciated.

Redeemer’s College Council is very aware that staff are 
some of Redeemer’s greatest assets. To this end, in 2012 the 
College Council took steps to more formally and systematically 
recognise staff who had served Redeemer for ten years or more. 
Presentations for up to 25 years of service were made; in all 43 
staff received service awards. As with the close of every year, it is 
with sadness that we farewell some staff, both teaching and non-
teaching. We thank these staff for their service to the families of 
the College and wish them all the very best for the future.

I thank the College Council for their leadership of Redeemer this 
year. At the governance level, it has been a challenging year at 
times and I thank College Council for their dedication, guidance 
and support of the Staff Executive and of me personally.

Mr David Radke
Principal
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College Council Report
2013 has been a big 
year for Redeemer 
Lutheran College in 
many areas.
The announcement that past student  
Mr Andrew Trotter had been awarded  
a Rhodes Scholarship reflected well  
on the quality of education he had 
received whilst at Redeemer Lutheran 

College. It was a pleasure to welcome him back to Redeemer  
and to hear of the events that had led him to receiving this 
important scholarship.

Every second year is always a big year for many students, as the 
school musical comes to life. This year Redeemer presented  
“The Pajama Game”. The amount of effort, teamwork and talent 
that was brought to each performance by the students and 
staff was amazing. I enjoyed the performance that I attended 
and I have heard many praiseworthy comments for all of the 
performances. The College Council sincerely thanks all the 
students and staff for their efforts to make each performance 
such a memorable experience.

After much deliberation and input from the various sections of 
the College, the Council has adopted the Strategic Plan 2013 to 
2015. The main areas of school life addressed by this plan are 
Christian Culture, Staff, Student Services, Educational Services, 
Community and Facilities and Resources. This Strategic Plan 
helps the College to set its focus for the future. This ensures that 
resources are directed to enhance the nominated areas.

College Council has appreciated the many hours of work that 
have gone into investigating the best sub-school structure 
that will allow the College to meet the needs of the Australian 
Curriculum and also to handle the introduction of Year 7 into 
High School. This work has been carried out by staff drawn from 
many sections of the College. Year 7 into High School has been 
initiated by the Queensland Government. It will commence in 
most Public Schools in 2015. Redeemer has decided to commence 
this change in 2014 as it was considered to best meet the needs 
of the students. In order to facilitate this change, the school 
structure will change to two sub-schools: Junior School (Prep to 
Year 6) and Senior School (Year 7 to Year 12). The current Middle 
School will transform to the Middle Years (7-9) within the Senior 
School. The Middle Years Program will continue the many positive 
attributes of the current Middle School as well as incorporate new 
features that will facilitate the transition from Junior School to 
the final years of Senior School. This program will have a strong 
emphasis on Pastoral Care.

Involvement in the co-curricular sporting program has increased 
this year, as compared to previous years. We have seen an 
increase in the number of premierships won this year. The number 
of students participating in the music co-curricular program has 
increased this year. Many of the ensembles have received awards. 
The Melbourne Music Tour has been praised by both staff and 
students. The College Council thanks the many students and staff 
for participating in the sporting and music programs as well as in 
the many other elements of the co-curricular program. 

Refurbishment of the existing facilities at the College is ongoing. 
The change rooms at the swimming pool were refurbished at 
the beginning of 2013. SL Block will be refurbished during these 
summer holidays. 

Redeemer Fair, again organised by the Parents and Friends 
Association, was another successful event this year. On behalf 
of College Council, I thank the many parents, students and staff 
who volunteered their time to make this such a successful event.

The College would not function as well as it does without all the 
work of the auxiliaries, such as Parents and Friends Association, 
Sporting Supporters groups, Music Supporters, past parents, 
alumni, Redeemer Foundation, Our Saviour congregation and the 
list goes on. To all of the auxiliaries and the associated volunteers, 
I and College Council thank you.

I also take this opportunity to thank the members of College 
Council who volunteer their time to function as the College’s 
governing body and ensure that the College remains founded on 
God’s Word, the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

“Our Hope is in Christ”

Mr Ross Warbrooke
Chair

The current members of the  
College Council are:

Chair: Mr Ross Warbrooke

Vice Chair: Mr Andrew Spyropoulos

secretary: Mrs Sarah Dixon

Members: Mrs Elaine Forster
 Mr Michael Hoopmann
 Ms Margit Hubbers
 Mr Darren Pope
 Mrs Caroline Ryan
 Rev Robin Stelzer
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2013 Valedictory Awards
2013 Valedictory Awards

Award student

The Anne Schmidt Perpetual Award for Meritorious Effort in Accounting Travis Dever

The Parents & Friends Award for Excellence in Ancient History Amber Mostert

The Judy Kuo Award for Biological Science Lucy Griffin

The Dr Myra Seeto Award for Business and Commerce Tonia Wright

The Peter Wu Award for Chemistry Erica Chow

The Glover Award for Excellence in Christian Studies Emma Healy

Excellence and Service in Drama Award Lucy Griffin

The Sean Frieberg Memorial Prize for Economics Not awarded in 2013

The Noël Chan Award for English Kristen Bertschy

The Ted Balfe Memorial Prize for English Extension Lucy Griffin

Award for Excellence in Film and Television Nicola Myatt

The Parents and Friends Award for Excellence in Geography Kristen Bertschy

The Parups Waring Architects Award for Graphics Bonnie Ly

The Home Economics Award Eliza Coop

Award for Excellence and Service in Hospitality Practices Eliisa Roiko

The Information Processing and Technology Award Sean Clow

The M, R & A Pennisi Award for Excellence in Information Technology Systems Mitchell Williams-Millar

Award for Excellence in Languages – German Not awarded in 2013

Award for Excellence in Languages – Japanese Kobe Ko

The Award for Legal Studies Kristen Bertschy

The Manufacturing Technology Encouragement Award Daniel Levin

The Jerry Krauel Award for Meritorious Effort in Mathematics Kobe Ko

The Parents and Friends Award for Excellence in Modern History Kristen Bertschy

Excellence in Senior Music Award Luke Borgert

The Judy Kuo Award for Music Extension Becky Leung

The Award for Excellence in Physical Education Tiana Miles

The H & K Chan Award for Physics Kobe Ko

The Dr Nicole Seeto Award for Science Kobe Ko

The Technology Studies Award Daniel Levin

The Visual Art Award Ji Su Hyun

The Simpfendorfer Memorial Award for Vocational Education Eliisa Roiko

The University of Queensland Award Becky Leung

2013 service Awards

Award student

Leadership Award – College Captains Annalise Pennisi, Luke Borgert

The Principal’s Award Tiana Miles, James Phillips, Georgia West

The Caltex Best All Rounder Award Amber Mostert

The Ron Masterton Trophy for Music Becky Leung

Year 12 Service Award Luke Borgert, Alexander Groves, Annalise Pennisi, Jennifer Pitt

McKenzie Trophy for Loyalty, Service and Leadership Sophie Hawkins

The Foundation Trophy Lucy Griffin
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2013 Awards

2013 service Awards

Age student

Year 4 Isabella Daley

Year 5 Joshua Drake

Sophie Monsour

Year 6 Claire Kenny

Year 7 Chloe Dart

Brent Simmonds

Year 8 Ashleigh Nicholls

Georgia Spinelli

Year 9 Nicholas Boshammer

Carly Furlonger

Joshua Green

Larissa Naismith

Year 10 Celine Haddad

Nathan Kenny

Vanessa Pitt

Year 11 Benjamin Kleinschmidt

Mitchell Polglase

Maryse Warbrooke

2013 Academic Awards

Age Award student

Year 6 Proxime Accessit Nathan Kim

Dux Flora Tang

Year 7 Proxime Accessit Louise Seet

Dux Miranda Chan

Year 8 Proxime Accessit Youmin Chen

Proxime Accessit Peter Kleinschmidt

Dux Caleb Caswell

Year 9 Proxime Accessit Marissa Jong

Dux Petra Stiller

Year 10 Proxime Accessit Maddison Ramsay

Dux Christanny Schmidt

Year 11 Proxime Accessit Maryse Warbrooke

Dux Timothy Kiemann

Year 12 Proxime Accessit Karl Ko

The Lumsden Trophy 
for Dux of the School

Kobe Ko

2013 Achievements and Awards

Award student

The Klupp Perpetual Trophy  
for Boys’ Athletics

Not awarded in 2013

The Hickey Trophy for Girls’ Athletics Not awarded in 2013

The Farlow Trophy for Boys’ Basketball David Su

The Kanowski Trophy for Girls’ Basketball Emma Velthuis

The BG “Sno” Lindsay Memorial Trophy  
for Cricket

Dan Ryan

The Stumer Family Trophy  
for Boys’ Cross Country

Not awarded in 2013

The Bronwyn Taylor Trophy  
for Girls’ Cross Country

Not awarded in 2013

The Beth Stick Trophy  
for Debating and Public Speaking

Emma Johnson

The Nicky Bricknell Award  
for Drama Performance

Emma Healy

The Anderson Trophy  
for Best and Fairest - Open A Soccer

Alexander Groves

The Logan Trophy for Service to Hockey Tiana Miles

The Sandra Piggott Award  
for Library Service

Jennifer Pitt

The Redeemer Trophy for Netball Emma Johnson

The Rowley Trophy for Rugby –  
First XV Best and Fairest

Tyson Chambers

The Paice Trophy for Boys’ Swimming Not awarded in 2013

The Donna Zernike Trophy  
for Girls’ Swimming

Not awarded in 2013

The Boys’ Tennis Award Benjamin Noon

The Girls’ Tennis Award Tiana Miles

The Harris Perpetual Shield for Girls’ Touch Amber Mostert

The Mark Garton Trophy for Boys’ 
Volleyball

Callum Brown

The Tanya Reedman Shield  
for Girls’ Volleyball

Tiana Miles
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Parents and Friends Association

The AGM in March 2013 saw the appointment of a new President, 
Natalie Pashen which meant that Caroline Ryan moved into the 
role of Secretary and we also welcomed Nicole Mazzer as a Parent 
Representative. While continuing members, Peter Grant (Vice 
President), Skye Naismith (Treasurer) and Georgina Lynch (Parent 
Representative) continued to serve in their roles. The Redeemer 
Parents and Friends serve the College by continuing to organise 
annual events such as the Tea and Tissue morning tea at the 
beginning of the school year, Junior School and Middle School discos 
in Term 2, Sausage sizzles at most sporting home games, Redeemer 
Fair in Term 4 and the Prep Orientation morning tea in Term 4. 

However 2013 also saw Redeemer P & F introduce two new 
events, Movie Night in Term 2 and Market Night in Term 3. Movie 
Night was originally scheduled for Term 1, but due to bad weather 
it was rescheduled to Term 2 and was a great community night. 
Together, children and parents sat under the stars with friends 
and family while eating dinner and enjoying great family movies. 
Due to the overwhelming positive feedback of this event, the P & F 
hope to turn this into an annual event. The Market Night in Term 3 
was also a great success and the P & F also hope this will continue 
as an annual event. Whilst numbers were small this year, we hope 
that it will continue to grow each year and feedback from stall 
holders was very encouraging and are eager to return.

Redeemer Fair 2013 was another highlight in a busy year for the 
Redeemer P & F. This year the Fair was bigger than ever and the 
weather was kind to us. Redeemer Fair had a great community 
atmosphere and concluded with a spectacular fireworks display 
at the family friendly time of 7.00pm. I would like to thank all of 
the parents, staff and students involved in working with me to 
organise such a fantastic annual event. I would also like to take 
this opportunity to thank two families who will be leaving us this 
year. They have given many hours every year to the success of the 
Fair and have supported me in my role as Fair Convenor. To Greg 
and Christina Kemp who have worked hard to establish and grow 
the Aussie Barbecue stall and Steve and Trish Griffin who have 
diligently worked every year to provide everyone’s favourite hot 
chips and dagwood dogs, we thank you for years of service and 
commitment and wish you well in the future.

The money raised throughout the year by the P & F has been 
spent in a variety of ways. The P & F continue to purchase 
the Year 12 Valedictory Bibles and make a contribution to the 
printing and postage of Redeemer Record. The P & F in 2013 
also organised additional lighting and electrical work in order to 
make it easier to hold night time events throughout the College. 
We have also purchased many smaller but equally valuable things 
such as stage equipment for Drama, books, a new Redeemer 
Barrel just to name a few. Wherever possible, the P & F tries to 
respond to as many financial needs throughout the College and 
offer support when possible.

The Redeemer P & F would like to thank Principal David Radke for 
his continued guidance, encouragement and support at each P 
& F meeting and event. We would also like to thank the College 
Business Office for continuing to work with us in all that we do. 
The Redeemer P & F would also like to thank all those parents 
involved in the Music Supporter Group and also the various sport 
supporter groups operating this year, your efforts are genuinely 
appreciated by both the College and the P & F. I would also like 
to mention that the P & F supported Mr Gavin Andrews and a 
motivated group of parents to establish the RLC Cricket Club and 
we are very excited to see this grow in future years.

It has been a privilege to serve the Redeemer Community in 
2013 and I look forward to another great year filled with many 
highlights in 2014. The Redeemer P & F look forward to serving 
the community in 2014 with all the usual annual events and 
working with the College to support the changes that will 
occur. If you would like to join a great bunch of committed and 
dedicated people please come along to our first meeting on 
Monday 3 February 2014. We hope to see you there.

Mrs Natalie Pashen
President
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Music Supporters
The Music Supporters Group was very active again in 2013 
supporting our very busy musicians. With 2013 being a Musical 
year it was a very demanding time in Semester 2 with many 
afternoon and weekend rehearsals. After all the rehearsals and 
afternoon teas we provided for our musicians, the Musical  
‘The Pajama Game’ was a huge success and all of our students 
did us proud. 

The highlight of Semester 2 in 2013 would have to be the 
Melbourne Music Tour Concert held in September at the  
Multi-Purpose Centre. This event was an opportunity to sit back 
with family and friends, eat and drink and listen to amazing  
music by our senior students before they embarked on their 
Melbourne tour which was unforgettable. Both teachers and 
students that attended the tour said that it was fantastic.

The usual Redeemer Concert Series was not forgotten with the 
Music Supporters organising supper at several of these events. 
The Music Supporters again operated the coffee shop in the 
Multi-Purpose Centre at Redeemer Fair which was another 
highlight for the year.

Throughout 2013, the committed and dedicated Music 
Supporters Group has worked behind the scenes to support, 
encourage, feed and fundraise for our talented Music students. 
We are very grateful for the students, teachers and parents that 
are so committed to working together to develop and grow this 
incredible music program. 

We would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank those 
families who continue to be part of the Music Supporters Group 
and would also like to invite others to join our dedicated group in 
2014 for what will again be another outstanding year of music. 

Soccer Supporters
Redeemer Soccer has a talented core of players across all year 
levels. By offering refreshments, the Soccer Supporters group 
hopes to encourage spectators to stay and support teams. 

This year saw a fledgling Soccer Supporters barbecue established. 
A limited menu with hot and cold drinks was available. The 
feedback from spectators was encouraging and the barbecue will 
continue in 2014. All funds raised benefit Redeemer Soccer. 

More volunteers are needed. Please consider adding your name to 
the roster for an hour. It is a great way to meet other parents and 
contribute to our school community.

Thank you to the volunteers and customers who contributed to 
the Redeemer Soccer Supporters barbecue in 2013.

Rugby Supporters
2013 was another great year for Redeemer Rugby. The weather 
was kind and the players provided quality entertainment for the 
many supporters on the sidelines. Thanks to massive support 
by spectators and players of the Rugby barbecue, much needed 
funds were raised to benefit the players. 

Redeemer Rugby Supporters had its usual fare of assorted burgers, 
sausage sizzles and cold drinks. This year saw the addition of 
Barista quality coffees, teas and chai lattes; courtesy of the 
talented Peter Grant and his state of the art coffee machine.

A Saturday morning home game offers the opportunity to sample 
Rugby Supporters gourmet delights, catch-up with other parents 
and soak up the atmosphere while supporting our children in 
their endeavours.

The barbecue relies on volunteers, some who start their morning 
at Stoltz home games before the players arrive and are still tidying 
up after the players have left the grounds. It is a labour of love for 
our children (and love of the game). 

Redeemer Rugby Supporters committee would like to 
acknowledge the team of dedicated parents and family who 
volunteer to assist with the barbecue at Rugby home games. 
Whether for a half hour or the whole morning, everyone’s 
contribution is valued. Special recognition to: Dianne and Ross 
Furlonger, Kerry and James Martyn, Robyn and Rudi Schwarz, 
Judith and Leon Lobegeier, Peter Grant and Col Stiller. 

With many committee members’ children in their final Rugby year 
in 2014, new members are needed to carry on the tradition.

Hockey Supporters
2013 was a great year for Redeemer Hockey. Being in the blue 
division pushed us to play harder than ever before. The Year 9s 
took out the premiership and the Firsts were the first Redeemer 
A team to win a game in blue division ever. All of the girls were 
extremely dedicated and we all enjoyed the season. The Hockey 
Supporters Group were back in full swing after being missing in 
action for the past couple of years, raising money for a break up 
of epic proportions with a jumping castle! 

Thanks to the dedicated coaches who supported us. Hoosein 
(Firsts coach) once again applied the ‘no pain no gain’ theory and 
although we may not have felt it at the time, we are thankful as it 
made us stronger and play harder. Whilst there may not be many 
figures to look at, I am very proud of all the girls’ achievements. 

2013 also introduced a Year 7 team to Redeemer Hockey. The girls 
had a great time learning new skills and having fun playing a great 
sport. Redeemer Hockey is definitely getting stronger and 2014 
looks to be an exciting year.

Tiana Miles
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